Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of Saint Mary's,

This week, Mr. Perrett and other members of the Religious Education team will head to Brisbane to take part in a process of Validation for our schools Religious Education program. The way that Religious Education is taught in Catholic schools has changed considerably over time. At Saint Mary's we emphasise two key dimensions in our RE Program:

- The classroom teaching and learning of religion
- The Religious Life and Catholic ethos of the school community

We aim to use these two complementary dimensions in the holistic education and the formation of students. Religious Education in the classroom is predominantly designed to teach young people about religion. They explore a variety of age appropriate topics that help them to understand the nature of religious beliefs, practices and teachings. In doing so, teachers are mindful that they need to be responsive to the diverse backgrounds of students and to avoid presuming that students come with a pre-existing understanding of Catholic or Christian teachings. It is also important that they do this whilst still being faithful to the Catholic identity of our school.

The Religious Life and Catholic ethos of the school incorporates a variety of activities including prayer, retreats, liturgies, masses and community service. Student involvement in these parts of school life take them beyond just having a knowledge of religion, by providing an experience of what it means to ‘be’ religious in a particular way. Prayer and worship, for example are integral to the life of our school. When we gather as classes or as a whole school to celebrate rituals and to pray together, we have the potential to nourish the spiritual growth of everyone at Saint Mary’s. Through prayer and worship we strive to nurture not only our relationship with God, but also with one another.

I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate Mr. Perrett and his team on the RE Validation process. It has taken an extensive amount of work to get to this point and their efforts are greatly appreciated.

If you have any questions about the Religious Education program at Saint Mary’s, please don’t hesitate to contact us at the College for a conversation.

Working Bee - Sunday 12 June

The Parents & Friends Association is organising a working bee at the College. It is being held this Sunday 12 June from 2:00 – 5:00pm. They have settled on a special project that will be a wonderful way to say 'thank you' to the staff for all their hard work at the College. They are hoping that plenty of people will be able to come along and help out. There will be active supervision provided for children and the working bee will be followed by a BBQ to feed the hungry workers! If you are coming along, please meet at the entrance to the main office at 2:00pm. Hope to see you there.

God Bless

Mrs Angela Myles
Principal
Our New Home
Both Year 6 classes have now officially moved to their new classrooms. Mrs. Leesa Johnston and Year 6A are now in Room 44 and Ms. Bowles and Year 6B are in Room 46. After being in their temporary residence (Room 18 and Room 19) for nearly two terms both teachers and students are enjoying the larger classrooms. Some parents may have seen the Year 6B classroom at the Celebration of Learning evening. Year 6A were in just in time for our Open Day last week. Application for more grants and building funds are being applied for this year and next year, it is hoped that more classrooms for the upper primary will start at the end of 2017 early 2018.

Collecting children in the afternoon.
Parents waiting to collect their child or children are asked to wait in the courtyard (if Prep A or Prep B) and at the tables in the tuckshop eating area (year 1 to Year 6). Parents arriving between 2.30 and 2.55 are to wait in these areas. The bell to leave the classroom goes at 2.55pm. All buses leave the College at 3.05pm.

The last part of the afternoon is crucial for completing the finals tasks, getting notices out to the children and reminding them of items and events the next day etc.

When children see their parent, relative or family friend waiting at the port racks to collect them, it can be very distracting for the children and disrupts this last part of the afternoon.

If you wish to speak with the teacher, then please approach the teacher after 2.55pm.

Reminder Stig Wemyss on Monday. Full and correct formal uniform.

Kind regards
Ms Pam Radcliffe
Head of Primary

Head of Secondary News

Getting things done means finishing what you start
In baseball, victory is determined not by hits but by runs. The player who gets to third base and no farther doesn’t get credit for three-quarters of a run.

It’s that way with a task. Getting started is fine, and carrying it forward is fine, but until the task is completed you haven’t done what you set out to do. Yet many people form the habit of ‘working for a while’ on a project, then setting it aside, kidding themselves into thinking that they have accomplished something. All they are doing is leaving men stranded on base! from Edwin Bliss’s book Getting Things Done, p 114

South west Queensland Futsal U-12 Boys
On Monday, 6th June, 14 boys aged 12 and under, travelled to USQ Recreation centre to take part in the first day of the South West Queensland Futsal titles. Both teams played in a very sportsmanlike manner and I would like to commend them for their excellent behaviour in between games.

The red team consisted of mainly younger players and they acquitted themselves very well throughout the day and won one game. These boys will benefit greatly from the experience and will play in this competition next year.

The green team consisted of mainly older players and they won five games during the round robin section. As a result they finished second on the ladder and played the third placed team (Toowoomba Christian College) in the semi-final. After defeating TCC 5-2 in the semi-final, the green team were through to the grand final against Varsity College from the Gold Coast, a P-12 College of 3000 students (6 times SMCC!).

The team were very gallant in defeat, losing 4-2, after earlier in the day losing 7-0 to the same team. This was a massive effort and shows that Saint Mary’s students can mix it with schools many times our size.
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As Head of Secondary, I was privileged to be present yesterday as the boys showed the values of Being Respectful, Responsible and Being your Best.

I have attached a couple of photos of the boys and would like to congratulate them for their conduct.

God bless
Mr Sean Erwin
Head of Secondary

APA News

Semester One Reporting and Parent Teacher Interviews

Semester 1 Reports go online
Parents and carers should note that this semester’s student reports will for the first time, be posted to parent portals (online) and that there will not be printed reports issued. The parent portals will be used more frequently in the future, with reports, Naplan results, and other material all being sent to the parent portal rather than printed copies posted home.

Parents without internet facilities or with a particular need to receive printed version will still be able to access a printed version from the College. We keep a list of such circumstances.

We are hopeful that we can follow the timeline below during this end of semester period:

Issue of reports: Monday, 27th June.
PTO Interviews open: Monday, 27th June.
PTO Interviews close: Monday, 18th July.
Parent Teacher Interviews: Tuesday, 19th July.

Kind regards
Mr John Dalton
APA

APRE News

Validation of Religious Education
Tomorrow Mr Lawrie Ross and Mrs Sarah McCarthy will accompany me to Gympie to present our Religious Education Program to a panel of educators representing Brisbane Catholic Education. The process gives our College the chance to highlight all the things we do well here and also to seek recommendations and advice on what needs further work.

The process has a focus on the Religious Education Curriculum and the learning and teaching that is going on in classrooms.

Catholic Education aspires to educate and form students who are challenged to live the gospel of Jesus Christ and who are literate in the Catholic and broader Christian tradition so that they might participate critically and authentically in faith contexts and wider society (Religious Education, Archdiocese of Brisbane).

I look forward to reporting back to the community on the commendations and recommendations of the committee and then to plan a way forward that promotes and improves the learning and teaching of Religious Education.

Inaugural Primary Christian Leader’s Day
Last Thursday, our Year 6 students were joined by Year 5 and Year 6 students from Saint Joseph’s Murgon and Saint Patrick’s Nanango at the first ever Primary Christian Leader’s Day. The aim of the day was to allow students from different Catholic schools in the region to celebrate what they have to offer by way of leadership, as an individual but also as a collective. The theme TEAM, (Together Each Achieves More) was reinforced and we hope students see the significance and potential of their gifts and realise that it takes many types of people with different skill sets to make a good team.

I would like to thank Mrs Kathy Duff, Deputy Mayor, South Burnett Regional Council, for her address to the students on leadership and the importance of God as a guide. She shared with us her story and connected it to our story as Christians. I know the students appreciated her message, warmth and sense of humour.

Kind regards
Mr Martin Perrett
APRE
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Office News

Qkr Online payment app update
The user design experts at MasterCard have come up with a new design and parent experience within the Qkr app that all users will see with the update from Apple’s App Store or the Google Play store on or soon after the 16th of June, 2016. Your username and password will remain the same, as will any credit or debit cards already stored within Qkr, as well as your profile settings and those of your children. What will change significantly is the look and feel of the app, and the screens you will see in the process of using Qkr. Below are some of the current Qkr screens on left (as seen on an iPad today), and how they will appear with the app refresh. If you need any assistance using the Qkr app to place orders for Tuckshop, Uniforms or make payments for activities, please contact our Finance Secretary, Briony Hoare in the College office.

Home screen: Saint Mary’s Catholic College will appear at the top of the home screen for currently registered users, but note some new terms like “Discover” and “Activity” as Qkr is being used increasingly by non school merchants around the world, so the design has been modified to cater for users in a wide range of industry sectors.

Receipts will in future be stored under the “Activity” tab. Your old receipts will still be accessible from this area.

Product selection screen: This screen will now be more efficiently used to make scrolling through a large list of products easier.
When using the calendar display for the Tuckshop menus, the same functionality is all there, just in a different layout. There is one feature we have always had but few people knew about, and that is the ability for busy parents to copy all of last week’s food orders to next week with the click of one button. This is made more visible in the new app with the words “Repeat Order.”

Kind regards
Miss Kym Schultz
Business Manager

Guidance Counsellor News

Inside The Miracle
Mark Nepo
The giving over of ourselves to a greater, deeper truth yields the next phase of our inner curriculum. For each life is a language no one knows. And with every heartbreak, discovery, and unexpected moment of joy, with every lift of music that touches us where we didn’t think we could be touched, with every cut and confusion another letter in our alphabet is decoded. Take a step, learn a word. Feel a feeling, decode a sign. Accept a truth; translate a piece of the mystery written in your heart.
Before we live what’s next, we often think there’s some answer we need to have in order to go on. But if we allow, soon enough, we are humbled to discover more than once that the act of living itself unravels both the answer and the question. When we watch, we remain riddles to be solved. When we allow and enter we become songs to be sung. We are changed. If and when this happens, it’s inevitable that the work will be of benefit to others.

Kind regards
Mr Barry James
Guidance Counsellor
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College jumpers size 14 have now arrived in. We also have in stock our crew socks sizes 7-11 & 11-14 with the SMCC emblem. Don’t forget our new order system QKR. If you would like to pick up your order on Wednesday morning please have your order completed before 8.30am Wednesday morning. After this time your order would then be ready for pick up on Thursday afternoon. We have all sizes in our Tracksuits available now the cold weather has arrived. Senior Girls are able to wear skin colour tights/stockings with their formal uniforms. They are available from Best n Less. We do have formal Maroon Pants available for sale. We have Formal Grey Trousers available in all sizes for the boys.

Kind regards
Mrs Joanne Bellert
Uniform Shop Convenor

Library Corner

Please note that **Tuesday 7th June (Prep – Year 2) and Wednesday 8th June (Year 3)** will be the last issuing of Take Home readers for the term. The wonderful volunteer mums will use the next two weeks to stocktake the reader packs and ensure that they are ready again for distribution in Term 3. Please help us by ensuring that all library books and reader packs are back to school on time the following week (by **Tuesday 14th June/ Wednesday 15th June**).

The last borrowing for students will be **Friday 10th June**. Students will still be able to access class reading books and AR until the **17th June**.

Book Fair News

Our Scholastic Book Fair was a huge success! Thanks to your wonderful support, we have raised money to be able to purchase many new books to put into our library. During the Fair, we held a colouring-in competition which was kindly judged by Ms Amy Woodruff. Thank you, Ms Woodruff for what would have certainly not been an easy job! Congratulations to the students below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Highly Commended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prep</td>
<td>Aleigha Irwin</td>
<td>Darby Bambling, Charles Rowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>Tully Andersson</td>
<td>Bianca Burr, Carter Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>Layla Bradford</td>
<td>Lachlan Taylor, Shayla Cridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>Hamish Mungall</td>
<td>Sienna Andrewartha, Zoe Hoare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Hannah Reeve</td>
<td>Jorja Rolfe, Cherry Martoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 5</td>
<td>Kimberly Haydon</td>
<td>Kiara Dugdell, Kiara Lobendahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 6</td>
<td>Abby Perrett</td>
<td>Tamia Burns, Rosie Clancy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the Fair, we held a raffle for a Book Fair prize. Tickets to the raffle were gained by making a purchase. Congratulations goes to Marcus Charles in Prep for his surprise win! He received his prize at assembly last week.

Once again, sincere thanks for making this another successful event for our library.
Accelerated Reader News

I would like to take the chance to say how impressed I am by the effort the students, parents and their teachers are putting into the Accelerated Reader (AR) program this term. I am only needing to intensively support a handful of students now in Year 3-6. Most students are independently reading and passing their quizzes. At assembly last week, there was an array of proud faces receiving their next certificate – in fact 38 certificates were handed out! Great job, students!

Yours in reading
Mrs Melanie Burr
Teacher Librarian

Curriculum Corner

Student Learning Concerns

If you are worried about your child’s academic progress this term, please contact your child’s class teacher or home-room teacher by leaving a message for them with the office. This offers you the most direct means to acquire information or clarification about your child’s learning. You are also welcome to make an appointment with me by leaving a message for me at the office.

Regards
Mrs Melanie Burr
Year 7 to 10 Teaching and Learning Leader

Literacy News

Reading with your child in Primary school

Being able to read is a skill that many of us take for granted. For many children this can be a most exciting time as the squiggles on the page start to have meaning.

There are a number of things that parents can put in place to support their child.

- Try to read with your child for at least 10 minutes per day. Make it a fun time or a special time such as before bed.
- Talk about the book before you start reading - look at the cover, discuss the pictures, talk about the title, and discuss what the book could be about.
- Take turns reading a sentence, spotting sight words or rhyming words, or find words with similar sounds (e.g. Jack and Jill, munch and monster) within the story.
- Ask your child questions about what they’ve read, what they see in the pictures, which part they enjoyed or thought was funny or perhaps something similar has happened to them.
- Have a range of different materials to read - books, comics, instructions, and recipes, even the junk mail!
- Remember to keep reading with them even when they can read fluently, checking that they are understanding what they are reading and are making connections with their world.
- Talk to your child’s teacher if you have any concerns or queries.

There are also many resources available on the Internet. Look at the following websites and apps for more suggestions about how you can support your child with their reading.


‘You’re off to Great Places!
Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting,
So... get on your way!’
— Dr. Seuss, Oh, The Places You’ll Go!

God Bless
Mrs Amanda Erwin
Literacy Leader, ESL and Indigenous Education Teacher.
ICAS Competitions
The ICAS Writing and Spelling Competitions will be held next week (16th June). The ICAS Science competition was conducted last week and the attitude and commitment of the students was excellent. We will be looking forward to the results. Traditionally, our students do very well against the national standard.

Kind regards
Mr Wayne Dunbrack
ICAS Coordinator

Classroom News

Year 10 Drama
Last Friday the Year 10 Drama students braved the cold and the wind as they headed off to Toowoomba to watch the company production of The 52 Storey Treehouse at the Empire Theatre. The performance allowed the students to experience Children’s Theatre at its finest. A grade one audience who completely disregarded traditional theatre rules, calling out and laughing loudly and giving a running commentary of the show to their friends, surrounded our students. However this only served to make the show more enjoyable. The production was the perfect inspiration for the Year 10’s as they move closer to staging their own example of Children’s Theatre with the Little Mermaid being performed in Week 11. The Year 10’s conducted themselves beautifully and were wonderful ambassadors for the College.

Kind regards
Miss Caitlin Woodman
Drama Teacher

School Musical
Sunday rehearsal on 19th June and permission slips need to be returned to student services as soon as possible.

Tuckshop News

Friday Specials
Morning Tea and Lunch - Potato Bake $3.50 😊
Morning Tea and Lunch - Lasagne $3.50 😊

Please note: Due to supplier issues some stock will not be available for purchase. We will substitute where necessary. Thank you for your understanding.

***There are NO Pies or Sausage Rolls sold on Fridays.***

If you have misplaced your menu, they are available from the office.

Donation of Goods
If you are able to donate any of the following items during the year, it would be greatly appreciated. Below are the main ingredients we use, however, any donations are more than welcome.

- Self Raising Flour
- Desiccated Coconut
- Plain Flour
- Brown Sugar
- Caster Sugar
- Small Tinned Pineapple Slices
- Small Tinned Corn

These can be dropped into the Tuckshop on Monday, Wednesday, Friday or to the College Office.

Ordering and Payment
We now have two options for ordering, online using QKR and the paper bag system. For Prep to Year 5 students it is recommended that you use either of these systems.
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Online Ordering System QKR (Quicker): Your child's online order will be sent to the tuckshop, where it will be printed out. The orders are filled and placed in the class baskets. Their baskets are collected at morning tea and lunch. You are not required to send in a paper bag once you have ordered online.

Paper Bag System: Your child's order will be placed in the tuckshop baskets in their classroom in the mornings. The baskets are delivered to the tuckshop and orders are filled. Their baskets are collected at morning tea and lunch. Please do not use sticky tape or staples when using paper bags for ordering. It makes it difficult to get the bags undone without tearing. Plastic bags are not suitable for ordering. It is very difficult to place your child's order inside them. Bags can be purchased from the tuckshop for .05c each.

Year 6 to Year 12 students are more than welcome to use either system. If using the paper bag system, students place their bag orders at the tuckshop before school.

Do you know….
That we sell Toasted Sandwiches! Our Toasted Sandwiches are made fresh to order, with your choice of fillings. They include ham, chicken, cheese, tomato or vegemite.
This is available to order for second break only.

Have great week!
Mrs Michelle Davis
Tuckshop Convenor

Career and Employment Transition Coach News

University and TAFE Open Days
Senior students have been asking about the dates for university and TAFE open days. I have listed some events in previous newsletters but there are many open days coming up in 3rd term. The best place to look for the dates, times and places of open days is to check out the Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre website (www.qtac.edu.au) where you will find a comprehensive list. Here is the specific web link: http://www.qtac.edu.au/courses—institutions/open-days-expos. It’s a good idea to keep checking when open days are scheduled for the various universities and TAFE’s.

Next term is a busy time in the calendar year for open days and other careers events for senior students and I will be providing additional information on university, TAFE and employment pathways as 3rd term unfolds. Watch this space!

Year 11 and Year 12 Trip to the University of the Sunshine Coast
Last Wednesday 1st June the College took a group of Year 11 & 12 students on a course and careers tour to the University of the Sunshine Coast (USC) to the main campus at Sippy Downs. There were 41 students and 4 staff on the bus trip to the coast.

What a fantastic day we had at the university and our Year 11 & 12 students did us proud. They were interested, asked great
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questions and were mature and respectful. The student ambassador hosts that looked after us at USC commented on how great our students were and it was obvious the hosts enjoyed showing us around the campus.

On arrival, the ambassador hosts gave us a walking tour around parts of the campus including a stop-over at the computer games/3D printing lab and the nursing teaching lab. Our students got to experience working with the equipment first-hand in the labs and it was a lot of fun. We were then treated to an informative course and careers presentation that covered such things as the diverse range of programs and support at USC, information on specific services for indigenous students, the various entrance pathways to the university, the importance of applying for scholarships, accommodation options, joining clubs and groups and a myriad of other things. Our students showed their maturity in asking so many relevant questions to the USC hosts which made the session even more interactive. Students later commented on how interesting and useful the session was and that they were surprised to learn about so many things they had not considered previously about university life.

Many thanks to staff that helped make this a terrific day including Mrs Rutley for all her work prior to the trip and Mr Fomiatti, Mr Bernardi and Ms Roberts for supervising on the day. My thanks also to the Year 11 & 12 students – you were all fantastic!

Kind regards
Ms Trudy Byrnes
Careers and Employment Transition Coach

Rugby League Match Report

I was really proud of the boy’s decision to complete the season by playing a very strong Kingaroy SHS team. We had held a meeting to discuss the situation in the week before. Initially some were hesitant but with a few confident calls of ‘I’m in’ the whole team rallied and were set to complete the season.

Although when match day arrived we were down a few players for a variety of reason we were able to pull a team together. From the kick off the boys defended well with Callum Burt and Matthew Geary putting in some brilliant tackles. Hayden Boney gave us a great reason to cheer when he chased, caught and put down, a Kingaroy player who had broken away and was heading for a runaway try. With some strong runs and good kicking several times we were close to scoring.

Unfortunately the game was soured by some poor play and had to be called off at half time. This was a disappointing end to the season.

Nevertheless Saint Mary’s has a solid nucleus of players to once again enter into the U15 competition in 2017 strengthened as a team from this year’s games and training.

Thank you to everyone who has taken an interest in our football team this year. Your encouragement and support is really appreciated.

Particular heartfelt thanks to Jim Sanders and Peter Hoult who have trained the boys and attended matches. This season would not have happened without their expertise and generous input. A mention also to Mr Julian Connelly who has been the “behind the scenes” organiser and match coordinator.

Kind regards
Mr Kingsley Ware
Working Bee
Our next Working Bee is on the 12th of June. We are working on a special project and we would like some helpers. We will meet in the Court Yard on Sunday, 12th at 2.00pm and finish at 5.00pm with a BBQ to end the day.

Change of Date for next P&F Meeting
For our next P&F meeting we are changing the date to Wednesday the 15th of June as we have a guest speaker. Our guest speaker is John Beaton from the Parents and Friends Federation Qld. We would love to see as many people there as we can. Most of the meeting will be talking with John and listening to what he has to say.

Rock on Stage: Parent Dance! Term 3 Friday night Week 2
Are you a parent? Are you a Friend of the school? We need you!

The Rock on Stage event is a school event at which every class performs a dance. It will be held in the SMCC Maryknoll Hall on Friday, 29th July 5.30pm to 10pm. As part of the evening there is a Parent dance and a Teacher dance!

This is a great opportunity to meet other parents, have fun and set a great example to your children (or embarrass them). Remember last year’s ridiculous P&F dance during the Rock on Stage event? Remember that the P&F beat the teachers? Let’s do it again.

We will be calling for performers over the next few weeks - but please if you are interested in helping plan or choreograph our winning dance please contact Suzanne Mungall via 0499527830 as soon as possible.

LINKS events
The Parents and Friends of SMCC are a friendly bunch. We have some fun purely social events planned. Share the secrets of your great parenting! Meet up with other parents of children in your grade.

- Prep Parents - Social at the Commercial Hotel from 6.30pm
- Year 1 Parents - Brunch at Mulanah Gardens from 10am
- Year 2 Parents - Dinner at the Carrollee Hotel from 6.30pm
- Year 3 Parents - Pizza dinner at Mulanah Gardens from 6pm
- Year 4 Parents - Social at the Commercial Hotel from 6.30pm

Dates will be confirmed in the next newsletter.

Please RSVP to Suzanne Mungall on 0499 527 830 or Shannon Cridge on 0429 673 329

As usual for any enquiries please contact Susan Robertson 0419766141 or email sbrobbo@gmail.com

God Bless,
Mrs Susan Robertson
P&F President

REMEmber
Future directions for P & F
Guest Speaker: John Beaton
Why are we here? Idea for improvement. Parent Engagement vs Involvement for student learning?
Wed 15th June 2016
3.30 - 5pm (child supervision available) or 7 - 8.30pm
Meet at SMCC Staffroom
ALL PARENTS & FRIENDS & STAFF VERY WELCOME
This meeting is in place of the June P & F meeting.
Please RSVP by 14th June.
Susan Robertson 0419766141 or Suzanne Mungall 0499527830
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SMCC P & F
WHAT’S ON?

12th June Sun 2- 5pm
Working Bee at college followed by a free BBQ. Supervision of children provided. A project to thank the teachers!

15th June Wed 7 – 9pm
P & F meeting: college staff room. GUEST SPEAKER: John Beaton from P & F federation: Theme: parent engagement

22nd July Friday 5 – 10pm
Canteen at the Rock on Stage. SMCC Mary Knoll Fundraiser Bacolod Kindy, Philippines

4th August Thurs 8 – 3pm
Canteen for SMCC equestrian comp. Kingaroy Show Grounds.

Other events: Chocolate Fundraiser: July. Father’s Day Stall: Aug. Trivia night: Sept

Did you know? Families that contribute more than 10 hours of volunteering per year are eligible to claim a refund of their P&F levy.

Want to know more? Can you help out? Would you like to RSVP? (Please RSVP 3 days before each event). Do you have an idea for another event? Want to be involved but can’t make it to any of the above?

We would love to hear from you.

You can contact us via: Susan Robertson P & F President: 0419 766 141 or email sbrobbo@gmail.com.
Suzanne Mungall: via Facebook or 0499527830, Shannon Cridge

Contact us directly or cut off this section and drop it into the college office.

Parent Name: ____________________________________________________________
Student Name/s and Year Level: _____________________________________________
How would you like us to contact you?
Phone? ___________________________ Mobile? ___________________________
Facebook name? ___________________________ E mail? ________________________

Saint Mary’s Catholic College, South Burnett
Parents and Friends Association
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GRADE 1 B- Let’s Explore!
(B for bold, brave, and brainy!)

Healthy living choices

Exploring the “Birth of Je-

Class Photo

Our Front Door Display
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Jesus’ Healing Kit

Exploring Shape, Line, and Colour through Picasso Inspired Portraits
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The Saint Mary’s Catholic College
production of

Disney
THE LITTLE
MERMAID
JR

Music by
Alan Menken

Lyrics by
Howard Ashman
& Glenn Slater

Book by
Doug Wright

Based on the Hans Christian Andersen Story and the Disney Film
Produced by
Howard Ashman & John Musker
And written and directed by
John Musker and Ron Clements

By arrangement with Hal Leonard Australia Pty Ltd,
Exclusive agent for Music Theatre International, NY

Wednesday 22 June, 2016 6pm
Maryknoll Centre, Saint Mary’s Catholic College

Adult $8 - Child $5 - Pensioner $5 - Family $20
Tickets available via the College office or QKR app
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GIRLS ONLY - RUGBY LEAGUE DEVELOPMENT CAMP

CURRIMUNDI  July 8th - 10th

For Players eligible for U10s - U18s in 2016

INCLUDES PARTICIPATION IN NRL ALL CLUBS CHALLENGE

PERFORMANCE & SKILL IMPROVEMENT GUARANTEED!

VENUE:  Currimundi Sports & Recreation Grounds [RIGHT ON THE BEACH!]
TIMES:  Registration at 9am on Friday July 8th
         Concludes 2pm on Sunday July 10th
COST:   $120 (inc. GST) includes:
         • Accommodation for 2 nights
         • All meals (including supper)
         • Expert coaching by NRL & QRL staff, and current Jillaroo players
         • Water Bottle and Football

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY: www.playnrl.com

Please ensure you have read and understood the PRIVACY & PUBLICITY STATEMENTS below before completing the Consent Form -

PRIVACY STATEMENT: The personal information provided on the registration form, will be used by Queensland Rugby League for general administration, communication within Rugby League, and other matters of wellness relating to your child’s participation in the program. The information will be stored securely and will not be provided to any third parties for any purpose other than those outlined.

PUBLICITY STATEMENT: Photographs may be taken at the activities involved with the NRL Girls Camps. The Queensland Rugby League reserves the right to use these photographs for publications and the promotion of Rugby League.
20th Anniversary Disco

17 June 2016

BBQ @ 5pm
Bucking Bull
Face Painting
Photo Booth
FREE ENTRY!

5:30pm to 9:00pm

Kingaroy Town Hall
Glendon Street, Kingaroy

Prep to 14 years
High School ID must be shown

Proudly supported by:

Parents to collect children from INSIDE the hall (at any time)